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MANY INFALLIBLE FROOFS 
(story) 
Text speaks of a •former treatise~(written narrative) 
I NTt . of Jesus' life and work. · 
Acts 1:1-5 
. Theophilus: . link between Luke and Acts. Lk. l~l-4*• 
; (A noblemano Name means: Loved of God.) 
Book of Acts takes up gospel story where luke leaves off 
Lk. 24:46-49*and gives world it only divine historical text. 
STUDY: concerned with infallible proofs of Christo V. 3o 
(Infallibles· incapable of error, beyond mistake.) 
I. THESE PROOFS PROVE TWO VITAL FACTS TO BE. TRUEo 
A. It is more import3nt to belie that Jes· is God's 
Son, than to believe anything else on earthL 
Mark 16:15-16. John 8t24. John 20t30-3lo 
B. It M ..,r " '' Chr t vO DO 
in ,l ~ on ~ar ~ .., a71 
John 14:15 John 15:14 John 6:29 I Cor . 15 :240 
C. This Truth Stated in Verse: 
To believe in Christ is vital, 
To do His will a must, 
Man has one chance to prepare for Heaven 
Then, all men must return to dust. (woso~ 
Ecc. 12:Tu 
II. LUKE'S ACCOUNT OF THE TNFA LLIB E 
Ao ~ said angels told them. Lk. 
B. Peter saw the tomb and Jesusl Lko 24:12 & 340 
c. Luke & Cleopas (?) to Emmaus. Vs. 30-35.* 
Do Eleven Apostles at Jerusalem. Vs. 36-450 ~'<V 
Eo Apostle Paul out of due season. Cor. )11- • 5no -J- .. 
III. THREE INDISPUTABLE FACTS DERIVED FROM THIS EVIDENCE. 
1. Jesus• own followers UNBELIEVERS until infallibly 
convinced by His living presence after deathl11 
2. Many followers of Christ died in defense of this one 
truth: J SUS ~OS from J~! dead. Die for a lie17?? 
~t?~ctJ.,fRev. 2:10 0 
3o World has had 2,000 years to dispute and refute this 
foundation principle of Christianity. tle 
tod y ~troneer an ~ erl John 14:6. 
j;()-f:l - 3- b -t b 
I ... 
SINCE these facts stand infallible, two 
sobering facts are evident. 
1. UNBELIEVERS or DI B~ wi n !. nd 
c~t be saved in such SIN, and will be 
left behind when the tord calls His own! 
DO YOU WANT TO BE. LEFT our OF ALL THAT IS 
mH AND HOLY AND GOOD AND BEAUTIFUL?? 
Surely nott · Come! 
2. ETERNITY will be all the more bitter and 
regretable for any who have had opportunity 
after opportunity, but never obeyed the 
gospel of Christo 
This is your finest hour 1 Come !'ight now! 
